Town of Napoli
4672 Allegany Rd.
Little Valley, New York 14755
Telephone: (716) 938-6836
Fax: (716) 938-9132

July 9, 2019
SUBJECT: Town of Napoli storm damage and closure to parts of State Route 242 in Napoli at
"the Narrows."
Today I had a 20 minute meeting with NYS DOT engineers at the Salamanca barn. In regards to
the lane closure and stop lights, they were reprogrammed today for 10 minute increments.
Meaning your wait should not be longer than 10 minutes at the light. Anything shorter is unsafe
for slower traffic such as farm tractors and Amish buggy's. I was told that they are working on an
expedited plan to repair the wash out and the work will be done by a private contractor as the
state road crews are maxed out currently with other duties. They are waiting for DOT officials to
come from Buffalo to do an assessment and finalize repair plans. The hope is repairs can be
completed in 3 to 4 weeks, but no guarantees.
They also mentioned that a plan was already in place to repave the strip of 242 from Lower
Edgar Road, Napoli to the Little Valley Village line. This will still happen but being put on hold
until road shoulder damage from the rain storms can be repaired. Hopefully by fall we have a
newly paved road between Napoli and Little Valley.
As far as roads in Napoli maintained by our Town Highway maintenance crew, they are working
very diligently to get shoulders and drainage repaired. Starting tomorrow, Narrows town road
will be closed at 242 (not 242 itself, but the side road that heads toward Dutch Hill Rd.) for a few
days, possibly longer, for our town highway maintenance crews to complete drainage repairs. I
recommend that if you normally travel this side road that you access it from Dutch Hill Rd.
I hope to have this message and any new information posted to our town webpage by tomorrow
at http://www.napoliny.org/
Hopefully, our area can return to a little more of a sunny summer, please be patient and know
that all is being done to bring our roads and drainage back to repair as quickly as possible. If you
have any questions for me, I prefer email at napolisupervisor@gmail.com or you may Facebook
pm me.
Best wishes to everyone.
Joe Winsor
Town Supervisor

